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iJetColor™4.0 RIP and Workflow
iJetColor 4.0 Benefits
Spot Color Matching
Match existing printed pieces with the integrated spot
color matching application
Color Boost Profiling
Preset color calibrations for the most common papers
stocks
SM

Ultra Fast Variable Data Output
A re-designed job processing engine speeds up the
output of variable date jobs to an unbelievable level
Enhanced Version 10 RIP
Xitron Navigator Harlequin RIP and Workflow for easy
job editing
Easy-to-use Workflows
Quickly define job setup and store for repeated use
Integrated Job Cost Calculator
Job cost estimation is easier than ever with the
integrated job cost estimation tool

The iJetColor Workflow provides users the with powerful
workflow and spot color matching capabilities to make job
production quick and efficient. An industry standard Xitron
Navigator workflow is the core technology behind the
iJetColor workflow and is included with every iJetColor
Digital Inkjet Press.
Spot Color Matching
iJetColor’s spot color matching application allows an
operator to easily match the color of an existing printed job
on the iJetColor Press.
An interactive interface allows the user to make adjustments
to CMYK receipe in order to achieve the proper color. A
swatch sheet can be printed on either letter sized sheets or
#10 envelopes or labels to verify the color before committing
to the final output.

Global Color ADJUSTMENT
Adjusting the overall color of the entire job is quick and easy
with the iJetColor global color adjustment. Whether the job
contains RGB, CMYK, spot colors, or a combination of all of
these, the global color adjustment tool will adjust the color
of the entire job.

Global Color Adjustment
Spot Color Matching Software
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Variable Data Merge and Addressing
The Printware iJetColor 3.0 RIP system will integrate well
with all common industry mail solution preparation solutions.
Printware users benefit from the recommended systems:

Color Boost Technology
SM

With Printware’s new Color Boost color profile you get the
brightest most vivid colors possible.

High Speed Variable Data
With the new rendering engine variable data jobs
are processed up to 10x faster allowing for increased
productivity.
New Enhanced Version 11
The new version to RIP adds many enhancements and
improvments such as network printing and improved
VDM workflow system.
Windows 10
Runs on the latest Windows 10 platform. A new windows
10 computer is included with the package.

iJetColor RIP & Workflow
Specifications
RIP

The iJetColor workflow provides a simple and easy-to-use
method for managing jobs through an iJetColor Digital Press
and comes pre-configured on a computer platform.

Xitron Navigator Harlequin RIP, Version 11
PostScript® 3 interpreter
PDF, PostScript, TIFF, EPS
Windows 7 or 8, 10 32-bit/64-bit - 2+ GB
RAM, Mac OS X 10.7/10.8 - 2+ GB RAM
Integrated softproofing with variable zoom
Core i5 with 4 GB RAM, min 500 GB drive

Input Files
Workflow Client
Requirements
Viewer
Bundled Computer
Platform
Connections
Required
Electrical for
Computer Platform

Printer - USB or Ethernet network
RIP - Ethernet network
110 volt/5 amp
Specifications subject to change without notice.
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